
Daniels and B. 	ears were elected 
to succeed D 	Cuan and J. A. 
Hiner. H. S. 	niels was elected 
to succeed h 

The Plains B ying and Selling As- 
sociation has 1 
	

the . contract for 
their new buildi 
	

bebuiltthe  
old tin shop' site.. The tin shop was 
moved backward and will be used as 
a part of the store, while the new part 
wil be built just north of the old 
building and facing the street. . 

Since the last 	blication of the 
News, W. J. Lin uist has moved 
here from Texhorh Okla., with his 
wife, to take char - of the R. H. 
Kemp Lumber Co any. They are ; 
amiable young pe 	, and Mn. Lin- 	I 
quist comes well reco mended in his 
line of busine 	s w 11 as a gentle- 
man. We join wr,  e community in 
welcoming theml.ipto our midst. 

t -""*. 
We are sorrYlii\ note this week 

that Clarence 11erfirlittatebt, who re- 
turned from overseas 	s  t a month 
ago, has concluded to leave this com-
munity. He- has sold his outfit and 
expects to enlist (for overseas again. 
He has made mankihends during his 
stay here, who wirt4tte to see him 
leave. Before enticing the service 
he will visit his mot 	who lives in 
Wisconsin. 

A meeting of the stock holders of 
the Western Tire Mfg. Co. has been 
called for Tuesday, pril 29th, be-
ginning at 10 o'clock m., to be held 
at their office in Tex o, New Mexico, 
for the purpose of el 
directors to manag ting a board of the company's\ 

year, and also affairs for the ensui 
business that is to transact any othe 

regular and incumb t upon an an-
nual meeting .of the tock holders of 
a New Mexico torpor tion. 

Dog's 	\--Itfilliam S. Hart in 
"Hoofs and Horns." Oc and 25c. 

Those who have bjen instrumental in 
bringing:  the sate to pass are to be 
congrarAinsted, both from a' business 
standpoint as well as religious. 

'e fin 

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Rhea has been quite ill with 
pneumonia the past week, and for a 
few days its life was despaired of, 
but at last reports is much better, and 
seemingly on the road to recovery. 

The curosity seekers were given a 
treat last week"-  e'ithen the trial of 
Powell vs. Dycus was pulled off be-
fore Justice Curd. The suit was for 
a cow belonging to Powell shipped 
by 'Mr. Dycus. They could not agree 
on the price of the cow, so in order to 
settle the affair, it was brought to 
trial, where it was compromised' to 
the satisfaction of both litigants. 

Sewing Machines in first class con- 
dition. 	e 	Going at from 
$3 to 	 w left. R. E. 
Curd. 	 tf 

Friends% of Mr. ani Mrs. Clark 
Smith will be pleased to know that a 
new girl arrived in their home last 
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Smith formerly 
lived at this place, and have Many 
warm friends here. 

Sewing Machines in first class con-
dition. -eti'Ood as new. Going at from 
$3 to $10.Only a lew left. R. E. 
Curd. 	 tf 

Rev. J. F. Nix has returned from 
the oil fields, brioging with him 
glowing repqrts of the prospects 
there. 

Get behind the Victory Loan. 

Wanted one thowand people at the 
Criterio 	esslat, pril 29th, to see 
Charle 	in in "A Dog's Life." 
10c and 25c. 

Distric court conve d at the Far- 
mer cou 1 ou.t 	'e Monday, the 

q' 	:ept-te piagsia 

The school election in Far-nrell last 
Saturday was 	uiet affair. C. B. CritepiOn Tute, ''April 29th, in "A 

Roy Hicks has disposed of the 
Union Garage and has taken the posi-
tion as chief mecihe is at the Peo-
pies' Auto Sisieply o., of Farwell. 

, Roy knows his busln s, and attends 
to it in such a mahne that his ser-
vices are in much dema d. 

We are pleased to note that the 
two aptist churches in this commu-' 
nity re about to unite as one, the 
Far ell church already having ,dis-
barIded with the union in view. 

order at Mrs. 
tf 

barley ap in "A Dog's Li e - 
and William S. Hart in "Hoofs and 
Horne.' at the Criterion, Tuesday, 

I 	Charley- Chaplin:" will be at the April 29th. 10c and 20c. 

`Why pick on us?" was the general 
lament from the illatallers, cable and 
line men when they were ordered to 

inil(s kotii i:10- 
--j'Pffttitlew- esOItitifthe-Texas border. 

The reason for the general weepfest 
deemed to be that they were being 
deported. 

Nothing of the kind, however. The 
installer .  found a brand new central 
office building built according to our 
standards for towns of this size, and 
now Installer Kneipp has just about 
completed his work 	ade , the 
move fr6m the old to If new build-
ing. "Pretty work" is the way Wire 
Chief Honea sizes nkthe situation. 

Not the least amorethe good work 
being- done in our little town is the 
rebuild being made by Construction 
Foreman Joy and his gang. 

Bundled up in togs and goggles un-
til he looked like an- ametuer aviator 
being photographed for the admira-
tion of future generations, District 
Plant Chief Teschner slid down 
between the coil box and the emerg-
ency brake in MS No. 23 (our effic-
ient Henry) and tried to make us be-
lieve he was getting relief from the 
wind storm. He says the sand storms 
described in "The Winning of Bar-
bara Worth" by Harold Bell Wright 
have nothing on the liille gale that 
blew between Texico and Clovis. 

The morning after: 	• 
Honea: 1 How does the ind blow 

around here, Mr. Tesch et 
Teschner: "?!?V -.*() l. °.. (Deleted 

by 	the censor.)—The '',:Mountain 
States Monitor. 

W"."......"4".•••W"."""0.1"."•••••••••4 

MAP. SHOWS LOCATION OF CANNON BALL 
MOTOR COMPANY 

TEXICO, N.M. 
U.S.A. 

MEXICO 

OF 1.41.\C  

The abOve map shoWs thelocation of Texico, New Mexico, and as an indus-
trial center it cannot be exCellOd anywhere in the Southwest. - Its shipping fa-
cilities are the best in the coif try being a state line location makes for econ-
omy and the abounding fields r raw Material, surrounding and in close prox-
malty assures its industrial sl access.' 

The farming country that surrounds this community is of the best—the 
home seeker can find. here lie best land at the smallest price—extra good 
water, rarefide air, mild china e and-lots of sunshine makes this a desirable 
place to live. Those who wan a better place to live; who want to invest 
money where it will pay the Inc st in return; who in a general way want to bet-
ter their conditions. should ii vestigate the possibilities-of this community. 

WICHITA VALLEY 
REFINING COMPANY 

F. J. DOOSE, Distributor 

Oil, Gasoline and Lubricants of 
all Kinds 

PHONE 8 	 FARWELL, TEX. 

The farmers east 
the Lubbock road wil 
that the grade crossi 
mated, and instead a 
way is to be built.' 
improvement long s 
one •in which both t 
pany and all travele 
will benefit. A large 
has been killed at 
the past few year 
is- a mean 'place to 
the car approaches 

f town and on 
be glad to hear 

is to be elimi-
under passage 
his will be an 
ght 'after and 
railroad COM-

s on that road 
ben of stock 
ade crossing 

en, beside, it 
a car, just as 
track. 

TEXICO SCHOOL DOTS 

Friday afternoon was one of the 
most enjoyable events during the 
year. The Melrose Girls' basketball 
team was preient to return the Tex-
ico visit made several weeks ago. 
Melrose has a good team composed of 
fine clever girls. The game was well 
matched and full of pep from the first 
till the last. Texico was more for-
tunate in scoring goals in both games, 
but she felt she had her match other-
wise. Girls on both teams are to be 
highly commended for their good 
humor and friendliness. We shall 
always remember our association 
with Melrose as a _ygeeasant and 
courteous affair. 

Following the ball game Texico, 
Farwell and Ranchvale schools met 
for two hours, both high school and 
grades, on the Texico track trying 
out their teams in running and jump-
ing. We found much enthusiasm in 
the meet, the purpose for which the 
meet was arranged. 

Texico school feels, congratulated 
by thus being so fortunate to have 
so pleasant and helpful affair. We 
express our deep appreciation to 
Supt. White of Farw.ell, Supt. D. I. 
Barnett of Ranchvale and their noble 
boys and girls, also to Supt. Benson 
of Melrose, who was not present, (we 
are sorry to say) missed a great time, 
but he sent his jolly girls and our only 

'regret is that all of them don't be- • 
long to the Texico school. 

After the athletic fun the visitors 
were taken to the hospitable home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Porter. where re- 
freshments and so 	entertainment 
were enjoyed fok s ral hours. Tex-
ico hopes the clay as profitable to 
her guests as we vicaw it was to us. 

With very best wishes to all the 
schools of Curry county. "Present." 

TALKING ABOUT US 

Horace Nichols, who enlisted a year 
ago last December, arrived home last 
week, looking fine. He was engineer 
in the Spruce Department, located in 
the northwest. His experience as a 
railroad man made him a valuable 
man• in that particular department. 
Hisf tiknds are glad to welcome him 
back. 

The local force of the Waples-
Platter Grocery Co., has been rather 
upset the past two„Areeka, caused by 
'Mr. Vaughn of Clovia resigning his 
position as traveling salesman. Mr. 
Howard, the efficient manager of the 
local house was asked to go on the 
road, and his assistant, H. L. Hines, 
was asked.to tole 'charge-  of the house 
which he did with- credit to himself. 
A new man will likely be sent here 
to take charge of the house, and Mr. 
Howard will continue as salesman. 

It appears that even after strug- 
gling through the 	nter, that the 
State Line band will .e forced to dis-
band. The money for the instru-
ments has been pr ised ever since 
last August, but ha failed to mater-
ialize. A band is a aluable asset to 
any community, an in this case, the 
community was get ng a good band 
for practically not ng, yet it was 
not able to weather he storm. Will 
you as a corn unit allow 'it to dis-
band,

,\ 
 after all he ffort .ut forth 

the past few m 	-. 	e instru- 
ments are being b 	Shall we al- 
low them to be sent. 

Seeharlie Chaplin the greatest 
coin *a on earth' Tuesday, April 
29th, In'A Dog's Life" at the Criter-
ion. 1.0c and 25c. 

A meeting of the business men of 
Texico-Fa well convened at the office 

nnon Ball Motor Car Com-
e o'clock a. m., Monday to 

discilas the present conditions of the 
Wester _ ire Mfg. Company and to 
hear a repo 	by the President 
of the company, C. A. Roberson, rela-
tive to certain.hasiness transacted for 
the company whife on his recent trip 
to Akron, 

The report ytich 'M4. Robes-son 
had to offeir/Ww4sii-cricouraging to 
the stoc olders and business men 
presen and it was resolved at this 

elssi meeting that-the business men 
this community would enthusias-

tidy render every means of support 
needed to put the company into early 
operation. 

FARWELL SCHOOL NOTES 

On the night of April 10th, 1919, 
a program was rendered by the chil-
dren of the Farwell High School. The 
purpose of the prograt was for the 
elimination of the contet tants for re-
presentation in the county ,division of 
the Inter-schtlastiC League of Texas. 
The program was,as follows: 
"Star Spangled gentler" 
Declamation 	John Aldridge 
Declamation 	Ione De Oliveira 
Chorus—"Americii the Peautiful." 
Declamation 	Gus Thomas 
Declamation 	Girlie Genies 
Chorus-t—"March of- the Men of Har-

lech." 
Delclamation 	Wildena Withers 
Declamation 	Julia King 
Chorus—"America the Beautiful." 

U. S. A." 
Spelling Match—Juniors. 

Belle Nora Moore, 4th grade. 
Fay McElroy, 4th grade. 
Rose McDowell, 5th grade. 
Masie Wheeler 6th grade. 
Pearl McDowell, 7th grade. 

Seniors: 
Dorene McDowell, 10th. 
Bessie Maddox, 8th. 
Alvenia LlInford, 8th. 

Winners:— 
Junior Girls Declamation, Wildena 

Withers. 
Junior Boys Declamation, Gus 

Thomas. 
Senier Girls Declamation, Girlie 

Genies. 
Senior Boys D 1 mation, John 

Aldridge 
Junior Spelling, Pearl McDowell. 

Senior Spelling, Dorene McDowell. 
In the essay contest under Mrs. 

Cannon's supervision, Hinda Nabors 
won first place. 

Total points at Friona yesterday, 
Farwell 151, Friona 149, Boviba 72. 

NOTE—Owing to lack of space we 
will not give the account of the coun- 
ty meet until the next issue. 

EOVINA 

We n re :4.1atl to 1;'Iow the Texico- 
Far‘yeil 	has iesunied pubilua- 
tion. Success to yoli. 

Bovina carried offTher share of the 
honors at the school meet at Friona 
last week. Frank Spring and Mulbey 
Ezell won first place in the declama-
tion, while Nannie itlary Ezell took 
second in declamation. Ray Bullock 
took first place in spelling and Leroy 
Berggren wen in two of the races. 
The successful contestants, with oth-
ers, attended the meet at Canyon,' 
but failed to bring honie any first 
hbnors. They however, are determin-
ed to try again. 

W. P. Abbott is doing some much 
needed grading on our streets. Let 
the good work continue. 

Henry Hastings and family of 
Hereford spent Sunday in Bovine, the 
guests of the families of Frank and 
Tom Hastings. 

Miss Eula McDonald was a business 
visitor in Clovis Frily. 

C. A. Hastings an family were vis-
itors in Hereford Friday. 

F. W. Jersig went last week to 
Kansas City, where he attended the 
funeral of an old friend. 

An Intermediate Epworth League 
was organized a the Methodist 
church Sunday, 	12 members. 
This makes about 	people enrolled 
in the two leagues Bovine. 

Quite a bit of Easter egg hunting 
took place in Borlfsa Sunday. 

Several are doing jury duty at Far-
well this week. 
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BUSINESS MEN'S MEETING 

TEXICO SCHOOL NOTES 

The most-enthusiastic event lately 
was the local contest Friday evening 
when the school and many patrons 
met in the auditorium to select those 
who should represent Texico school in 
the county meet April 25th. The 
Judges, after some argument, owing 
to closeness of the contestants, 

chose the following: 
Class II—Declamation: 

First choice, Jewell Powell; second 
choice James Kays, Jr. 
Class II "Oration: Paul Kays and 
Rex Tidwell. 

Class II—Music—Instrumental: 
Hariet Ray; y,e,,,sti4pal Powell. , 

Class I—Declamation: First choice 
Alice Pundt; second choice Margery 
Bays. 

Class I—Oration: Ross Xanders; 
Samuel Tidwell. 

Class I--Music—Vocal: Gladys 
Thurston; Instrumental: Grace Haber. 

Superintendent Benson of Melrose 
school writes us that he will return 
.our basketball game next Friday. 

The Texico school enjoyed a visit 
, from Locust Grove school accom-

064:ariied by Miss Greer. 
t.”-e,t-5--ern-7004W±, c cud are 

doing some' good work, making 
a great effort to complete their 
grades. 

Mr. -Runnels has visited the school 
twice lately urging American Patriot-
ism as an essential characteristic for 
American citizenship. 

Rev. L. L. Thurston was an appre-
ciated visitor at chapel Monday and 
conducted the exercises by a scripture 
quotation. 

We were very much disappointed 
last Wednesday, when  we were to 
meet the Farwell school, being pre-
vented by the presence of the big 
snow. 

The school thanks Mr. Neal very 
much for his services Friday, auc- 
tioneering our supper, which was a 
complete success. Many of the faith-
ful ones were present and added to 
the enthusiasm. The proceeds of the 
sales amounted to $46.80 and some 
whO could not be present sent their 
dollar. We thank them too. 

NOTICE 

Most of the items, in this issue at 
least --tr goodly abare of them were 
written with an iaba....of printing the 
first issue last week but found it im-
possible. So we may be a little late 
on some items. 	0  

A first class dressmaker as Porter's 
Furniture Store. 	 tf 

R. IL Kemp Lumber Co. 
Farwell, Texas 

Posts, Wire, Cement and 
all kinds of Building 

Material 

W. J. LINDQUIST, Manager 
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R. A. DeBris 	of OklAhoma has 

	

Purchased the 	Garage, and 
from all appearances he is a mechan-
ic in his line. 

Plenty of good coal on hand. I 
want your trade. K. K. Runnels. 

Velma Whitten will sac.
or

Ye you 
Money on millinery goods. ing  At R. 

( 

E. Curd's Furniture Store. 	 tf 

J. W. Powell has moved frc :m Tex- 

Mrs. Fred Mo 	njoyed a visit 
from her brother, Jene Clark, of 
Plainview last week. 

LODGES 
1. 0. 0. F. 

MeeA ry Frida night. Visitors 
always  

W. M. Porter, N. G. 
C. . Worpalo,'. G. 
J. W. Partdttrfteef. 
J. L. Walling, ,T1re 

Union Garage 
We do Union Work on all Makes 

of Automobiles 

THE CHURCHES 
Methodist 

Sunday school-10:00 a. in. 
Preaching services-11:00 a. in. 

and 7:30 p. m. 
Epworth League meets at 6:30 p.m. 
Choir practice Friday nights. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even- 

ings. 
A welcome awaits -you at this 

church. L. L. THURSTON, Pastor. 

Christain 
Sunday school and morning wor- 

ship— 10:30 a. re. 
Evening worship-8p . m. 
Prayer meeting every. Wednesday 

at 9:00 p. in. 
Ladies Aid Society, Thursday at 

2:30 p. m. 

A comfortable home like church, 
Yirkere evrybody is welcome and in-
vited to attend. 

Baptist 
Sunday school-1.0:00 a. in. 
Preaching services-11:00 a. m. 

and 9:00 p., m. 
Sunbeams-3 :00 p. m. 
Choir practice every Saturday at 

8:00 p. m. 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday 

at 8:00 p. m. 
Ladies Aid Society, Thursday at 

2:00 p. In. 

For Sale or Trade—One Cannon 
Ball car, for young cattle. F. R. 
Neal. 	 tf , 
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How eagerly, with bated breath, 
did we await the news from the 
Western front, a year ago, shortly 
after the great German offensive was 

__•____in!ugurated. How impatiently, did newspaper. The 
	 •••-•-• 	tly. daily 	- f 

Last but not Yldpoint  

oys have returned, 
et, let us be more 
r before. Let us 

begin at home. I our town we have 
four churches (we will admit that 
one or two would be much better,) 
and each and every individual mem-
ber should be loyal to their own 
church. Our schools teach patriot-

hood quarrels. We come with noi ism, and it is a common thing for the 
quarrel with any community, nor any I school children to show the same 
editor. We invite your support in: when the opportunity affords. Our 
respect to news, advertising and sub-1 merchants enjoy the privilege of hav-
scriptions. In assuming the editor-I ing loyal patrons; ones to whom they 
ship, we would like for one and all: go to and take them into their con-
to realize that we relinquish none of ) fidence. The banker is after that 
our rights as an Artierican citizen. 
We expect to voice our ,opinions upon 
any current subjects. ft is dur desire 
to eradicate, as far-is possible, the 
State Line. It is necessary that it 
must remain as the boundary of the 
two divisions, but as far as the com-
munity is concerned, we want to tear 
it down and forget that it ever ex-
isted. We would especially invite the 

• schools and churches to use these col-
umns regularly. thine in and see us, 
and we assure you that we will give 
you a cordial welcome. For the pres- 
ent our business office will be in the 
Cannon Ball building, second floor. 
Bring your job work to the old news 
office in the brick building north of 
Triplett's store. 

• 

With this issue we make our bow to 
the community as ',editor. We need 
not introduce oursilf, only in a new 
role; not new to ourself but to the 
community. We are going to en-
deavor to give you a paper which will 
be appreciated. We do not come to 
you as the "Only One," but .just a 
common editor. We expect to give 
you a clean paper, void of neighbor- 

,PA5f-gertertnrg' 
pulled into the station eager to know 
whether or not our boys, our very 
hearts' blood, our own flesh and 
blood, had lived up to their reputa-
tion, as lovers of true democracy; 
had shown to the world the true steel 
from which they were molded. 

With throbbing heart we gleaned 
the names of the casualty list, for 
the names of the ogles, perhaps, of 
our own community;'0h, what prec-
ious blood was spilled. How proud 
are we because we liyed in this age, 
that we might tell our children in the 
years to come, of the sacrifice we all 
went through with, in doing our part 

orid War. 

Tpxico-Farwell News 
V ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY 

TEXICO . . NEW MEXICO 
C. A. ROBERSON, Publisher. 

JAMES McDOWELL, Editor and 
Manager. 

Subscription Price, Per Year__$1.50 
Minimum Advertising Rates, 15c per 

column inch on 500-inch contract. 
Less space 171hc to 20c. 

Reading notices in local columns, or 
classified ads in "want column," is 
per word each insertion. Minimum 
charge, 25c. 

in winning this great 
In all this grand d main of ours, 

was there one loyal 	erican whose 
heart was not softene at the news, 
as it came over the 'res, that the 
Americans had turned he great Ger-
man offensive. Was there a Texan 
'with Soul so dead' who did not read 
with moistened eyes the gladsome 
news? Was there a Curry or Par-
mer county citizen who did not give 
thanks to Almighty God for the 
mighty victory won, where defeat 

sort of a depoOectr,. 
We should ,as citizens, lose no op-

portunity in boosting our community. 
Perhaps no community, the size of 
Texico-Farwell, in all our land, has 
the opportunity as we. So let us be 
loyal and boost fors all we are worth. 
Within our limits we have two in-
stitutions, which if we do our parts, 
Texico-Farwell will be known far and 
wide. These two institutions, the 
Western Tire Mfg. Co. and the Can-
non Ball Motor Company, open to us 
possibilities we cannot appreciate. 
If there was nothing at stake, then 
it' would pay us well, just for the 
pride of the community, to see that 
these two institutions are put on a 
paying basis. We owe it to ourselves 
and the quicker we realize it the bet-
ter. This is not written in behalf 
of the promoter, but in behalf of our 
community in the future. If we al-
low them to fail, then we will suffer. 
Why not start something. Let us 
be patriotic in all 1/S111'''' 

was seemingly so ineveitable? Was 
there a Texico-Farwell man, woman, 
or child w o did not rejoice when 
they heard 	thlt sacrifice of, our' own 
John D.•Re se, Al ough sick he went 
against thewish o his superiors, and 
regardless a ctIngAinto the thickest 
of the fray, ana fought like a demon. 
Well may we be proud, as a Nation, 
state, county nd corn unity. 

No other nation on t face of the 
globe can boast s we, to ing up arms 
not for self aggrandizement nor ma-
terial gain, not even for the protec-
tion of .our im ediate interests, but 
instead, the fr edom of the world. 
The patriotism (which our boys car-
ried within the 
into them f 
Spartan was 
No Spartan m 
of their deeds 
can mother. 
this great war 
was given impe 
cradle. 

Many of the 
and lest we for 
patriotic than e• 

r bosom, was nursed 
n their birth, No 
re brave than they. 
her was more proud 
an were the Ameri-
yal Patriotism won 

Patriotism which 
s and life from the 

d 

the 
munity has no rnol 	 s1nzz3= 

set than a local no\ 	 t mer- 
chant, school, church, lodges and all 
should give it their full support; not 
a job of printing,  should be sent from 
the community, in which there is a 
printing office. It is not fair to ex-
pect the newspaper to fight the mail 
order houses in behalf of the mer- 
chants, and then for them to send out 
their printing. Let us all pull to- 
gether to make this an ideal place in 
which to live, beyond the average. 
Patriotism shohld begin and not end 
in our homes sad community. 

Mrs. K. W. Jones took charge of 
the Jenkins hotel last week, With 
the' reputatipn Mrs. Jones has made 
for herself in running the Cozy Cafe, 
she no douht, will command a good 
patronage. Notice :her ad in another 

column, I 

Miss 01a1White arrived here Tues-
*Ny to rem in with her brother, Prin. 
E. A. White, until school is out this 
spring. She is attending the Farwell 
high school. 

Miss Sara Hir enjoyed a visit 
from her broth r, S. D. Hinn, last 
week. He has ,just returned from 
France, where he saw service in the 
supply company of the 133d Field 
Artillery. He was over seas seven 
months. 

Atty. Lokey as Muleshc le Mon- 
ay on legal bu in 	' 

The ladies'of the Christain church 
are serving dinner this week, while 
the court is in session. 

HE ASKS YOU TO 
STAND BY HIM 

FRANK M. SMITH 
Federal Director War Loans and Savings 

On Monday, April 21, we shall 
have an opportunity of showing 
to what extent we have caught 
the spirit of the new and en-
lightened patriotism that the 
World War gave birth to. 

Selfishness is dead. The sac-
rifice of money, future, even 
life itself, has become almost a 
common-place. Today, one 
would be ashanvid to talk or act 
selfishly. 

The people of the eleventh 
Federal DistriC't have always 
lived up to the'` highest tradi-
tions of our race and now they 
will add to their record the 
crowning act of a great over-
subscriptionitkthe Victory Lib-
erty Loan, wkish of all loans is 
the true test 4.  patriotism. 

The pecpe of this section are 
well informed. They know that 
the payment of our just debts 
is the only course consistent 
with our dignity. They know 
that what they are lending 
money for today is not actually 
war material but American 
boys' :!ives—if it were not for 

46.=..-,,ast  preparation, Aniericans 

GERMAN HELMETS 
FOR EVERYBODY 

art 

\ 11111 11  	011  
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Everyone will have a chance; 
to get a German helmet for a 
keepsake of the great war. 
Watch for the coupon bearing 
an order for a helmet. These 
coupons will be dropped from 
airplanes which will fly over 
towns in the Eleventh Federal 
Resdnie District during the Vic-
tory Liberty Loan campaign. If 
you see a scrap of paper flutter-
ing in the treetops shinney up 
the tree after it. It may be an 
order for a helmet. It's your 
chance in a lifetime to get one. 
These bright, shiney new 
helmets were never worn. They 
were a reserve supply to .be 
worn by the boche when they 
marched into Paris. •The boche' 
didn't get there, but the hel-, 
mets did—by freight. Theyi 
were shipped in by the victor-', 
ions allied troops after they, 
marched into Germany. 

Cards of thanks, resolutions of re-
spect, obituaries, etc., other than 
the usual news mention, charged 
for at regular advertising rates. 

Application for entry as second class 
matter at postoffice, Texico, New 
Mexico, now pending. 

The Modern Cafe 
You get Value Received in GOOD Food at 

the MODERN CAFE 

Breakfast, 6:oo to 8:oo 
	 :,'oe 	• 

Regular Dinner :3o to 2:00 
	

40C 

Supper 
	 50C 

Short Orders 6:3o A. M. to II P. M. 

Sunday Dinner 	- 	- 	 50c 

BOARD $7.00 PER WEEK 

ROOM AND BOARD $8.50 PER WEEK 

Your Patronage Appreciated 

GOOD SERVICE PHONE 202 

PATRIOTISM 

PERSONAL MENTIIN 
T. J. Allan left Friday for Artia, 

New Mexico to be gone several %vacs 
on business. 

Miss Merle Murphy visited in lida 
with friends last week. 

Mr. John Droke and R. E. t.;urd 
opened up a grocery store last week 
in the rooms-vacated by the Cozy 
Cafe. 

Lt. L. E. Loker of Kelly Field, San 
Antonio, visXedf in the State Line 
City last week. He is a brother of 
Attorney Jokey of Farwell. 

H, D. Monroe has purch 	the 
team and wagon belonging toti„ Mr. 
Rothenbach. and is now workinL' for 
Waples-Platter Grocery Co. 

0  The children of both, Lee ,Land 
Luther Osborne, has begin quite' 'sick 
the last week, but are ,recove :ring 
nicely. 

Dr. and Mrs. PresOy left M onday 
for Hamilton, Texas, to be at th_ e bed-
side of their daughter who is scorious-
ly ill. 

R. E. Curd can save you mei mey on 
Furniture and Undertaker's gd tyods. tf 

B. & B. outfit No. 5 of the Amarillo 
division was in this city a few days 
last week. This is one of the best 
gangs on the road. Mr. G. T. Enoch, 
the foreman is a Christain gentleman. 
His wife, whose home is in Amar-
illo; is taking a little vacation, and is 
accompanying her husband, and do-
ing the cooking.fpr the men for a few 
weeks. The me are all gentlemen 
and good wog - n. Their names are 
as followk__Nick Tolk, John Harri-
son, Andrew--4Ioward, Rex Wester-
field, T. J. 'McClean, A. L. Buchanan, 
and John tpzknan. Mr. Buchanan 
was a successfutsjkt7in Tennessee 
for a number Of y rs and eatie to 
west Texas for his don's health. He 
himself concluded to do manual work, 
so as to be out of doors most of the 

has done a lot of 
Iz ity the past few 

M. Roush o£ Amarillo 
B. foreman over 

on this div- 

time. This 
work in this 
years. Mr. E. 
is the General 
all • the carpente 
ision. 

}fie fighting', and dying r. 

I L4"fr- 	 :renches today. 
ch ah, 	 s,:savtodlwrin City a pleasant call FrioAY• Ilve an abiding faith in my 

last week. 
friends, and neighbors, 'and I 
look for a magnificent response 
to the claims of tile Victory 
Liberty Loan. I ask only that 
each individual response be 

prompt as well as generous. 

Work and price Guaranteed. 
Satisfaction or no money re-
quired. We will do your 
work with Quick Service. 

TRY US 

R. A. De Briscoe 
MANAGER - "aosairis,  

znoossonsassissais 

No Bogus Ford Parts Here 

Look out when having your Ford 

car repair 	at  the genuine Ford 
parts or ma rials are used. There 
are many "Hops," imitations or 
counterfeit, so-cilied Ford parts of 
sadly inferior quality on the market. 
Be warned against them. Buy Ford 
parts and have your Ford car 'repaired 
by the authorized Ford dealer as this 
is the only way to guard against "bog-
us" parts. Bring your car to us for 
service. Come to us for Ford, parts. 
Ours is an authorized Ford place. • 

10,000,000 People Know All About It 
KNOW WHAT? 

That the citify correct.-  way to have clothes pressed is 
on a Hoffman sanitary steam pressing machine 

. That's Onr,Methiod 

CANNON BALL BARBER & TAILOR SHOP 
Phone 13 	• 

MAKE IT YOUR WAY 	CALL US TODAY 

IF IT'S 

Anything Electrical 
We have it and can supply the demands 

Southwest Utillities Co. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 



THE TEXICO-FARWELL NEWS 

Mil WIRCOM 
THE OFFICE BUILDING OF THE 

CANNON BALL MOTOR CO. 

The above is a modern three story brick office building, and is beyond question one of the finest-buildings in 

eastern New Alexico or western Texas. It is oectipied 	Cannon Ball Motor Coni_panz Wei:tern Tire Mfg. 

Co., C. A. Roberson Brpkaage Conipany and others. The industrial and commercial life of a vast community arc 

being centered about this building. Close observation will reveal astounding facts regarding the volume of busi-

ness that will_ be transacted/in this building during the year 1919. 

The Cannon Ball • Motor company is the 

only concern in 'the Southwest engaged in th6 

business of assembling and building automo-

biles. Equipment has.. been purchased and 

skilled labor employed to begin production of 

cars for the market. 

CANNON DAL_ MOTOR co: 

STAR OF THE HIGHWAY.. I 

• 

On the left is shown an illustration of the 

kind of car this company will build. The com-

pany expects to produce several hundred of 

these cars this year. 

1011121 ,9211MOSZOSOMMMIUM-^- '1,12. 1.,”,.,,,".341=2:65..72CE.S1IlaTIMEZNN3211BUtIESSi  	 ALI.,,M3ER2251 1P 	 

Persons who  wish to secure the Agency' to sell these cars should place their application for terri-
tory early, address the Cannon Ball Mato r Company Texico, New Mexico 
NZIOMNIMIENIZIM•3•=0/1.9 	 4111335:11.2311211.3...MMEMSE.WreMITS. 	 

Texico, New Mexico 
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Peace 
An abundance of materials for telephone construction purposes, an always 
available supply of labor, a well knit business organization, and normal and 
long anticipated demands for service— 

Telephone service of the type that the Rocky lamotain West received in those 
pre-war days was within the bounds of possibility. 

War 
But then came the day when the nation squared its jaw and turi.A. its face 
toward war—when industry in general lined up behind the nation in one-  -- 
solid phalanx to bring about the Great Result. 

There was no longer an abundance of labor and material available for any, 
purpose not directly connected with the prosecution of the war. Thousands 
of highly trained telephone men and women were called up-on to devote all 
their time and skill to meeting the needs of the government. 

And neither was there the same normal demand for service. The candle was 
burned at both ends. While the supplies of the things that made service 
possible at all fell far below normal, the demand for the ser 	rose steadily vior  
until the daily number of calls reached tremendous proportion:s. 

During this period we rendered the best telephone service that war-time con-
ditions would permit, but it was not and could not be the same type of ser-
vice that the public enjoyed in days of Peace. 

Reconstruction 
We have gone through the troubled period of war and we face to-day the 
important period of reconstruction. 

But it has not been possible to overcome in a few months the handicaps im-
posed by nearly two years of restricted construction. New buildings and 
completed switchboards cannot be improvised nor can large numbers of addi-
tional employees be trained to the highest point of efficiency in so short a 
period of time. 

We have not yet been able, under these conditions, to bring your telephone 
service back to the same high standards that characterized it in pre-war days. 

But the same policy of striving to give the Best Telephone Service in the 
World still exists, and to-day our efforts are centered in the work of supply-
ing the most efficient service that the present unsettled conditions will 
permit. 

May we expect your confidence and cooperation while waiting for 
that period of normality to which all business is looking forward? 

K 

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co. 

THE TEXICO-FARWELL NEWS 
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Personal Mention 

Mansfield is on a visit to 
Denver. 

All kinds of job printing done in 
quick order. F. R. Neal. 	tf 

Mrs. Lula Long has moved into the 
house lately vacated by Mrs. Hall. 

T. D. Ro rtson, attended the Head 
Camp 	vention of the W. 0. W., at 
Deming, N1,  Mexico, last week as a 
delegate:61111e local lodge here. 

The parefitg of W. D. (Mike) Hill 
are looking fOr.h.)..t return any time 
now, as he landeitift—lew York the 
23d. His many friends are anxious 
for his return. He has been serving 
in the medical department. 

C. #:-..Faoherson is home again, and 
with yiellayis, more enthusiasm for 
the future of Texico-Farwell than 
ever. Here is hoping that we all will 
catch the fayar.--._ 

The two local-  schools held their 
preliminaries lateweek for their in-
dividual county meets. The Curry 
county meet will be held in Clovis 
the 25th inst. 	The Texico prelimin- 
ary was held at the school house on 
last Friday night, the account of 

Professional Cards 
CANNON BALL HOTEL 
Wheni n town stop at the Cannon 

Ball Hotel, close to the Depot. 
MRS. B. F. HUTgHINS, Prop. 

DR. G. A. FOOTE 
General Practice and Surgery 

EYES TESTED 
Glasses Fitted Correctly 

Office: Red Cross Drug Store 
Phone 20 	 Residence 16 

V. TATE, AUCTIONEER 
`I Guarantee My Work." 

Clovis . 	. 	. 	, New Mexico 

MACHINE SHOP 
CYLINDER REBORING 

Guarant.ged 
CRANK SHAFTSEGROUND 

And Made God s New 
Lathe Work, Brazing„a d Threading 

S. B. LOVETt 

which will be found elsewhere in this 
issue. The Paymer County meet was 
held last Wednesday. The Farwell 
preliminary was held on last Thurs-
day evening. 'The roads being almost 
impassable the entertainment was 
poorly attended. The singing was 
exceptionally good for the practice 
the children had. John Aldrich for 
the senior boys and Wildena Withers 
for the junior girls did exceptionally 
well. It is the hope of the parents 
of the school, that 'another year may 
find two distinct literary societies 
and in good working order, thus giv-
ing all a chance to show any qualifica-
tion they might possess long before 
the time to hold the preliminary, 
when they will have,  plenty O1 time to 
prepare their individnal parts. The 
following won in declamation: Girlie 
Genie for the senior girls; John Al-
drich for the senior _boys; Wildena 
Withers for the junior girls. and Gus 
Thomas for the junior boys. In the 
spelling contests the following' took 
part for the juniors,:,-Wildena With-
ers, Belle Nora Moore, Rose Mc-
Dowell, Pearl McDov(tell and Fay Mc-
Elroy; Pearl McDotell winning. In 
the senior spell th following took 
part: Bess Maddux,Alvenia Lanford 
and Dorene McDoyell; Dorene Mc-
Dowell winning. he juniors ex-
hausted the list se out, and had to 
use the speller befo e any words were 
missed. 	 i  

Mir. W. P. King of near Winters 
was a business cane; here the first of 
the week. 

James Walling ias changed his 
office, and his smiling face may be 
seen at the office of the Peoples' Auto 
Supply Co., where lie is comfortably 
located. 

J. L. Walling has rchased a small 
building and moved it onto his lots 
west of the Dycus 'Commission Co. 
building, the same to be used as a tin 
shop by Mr. Holton. 

There is a m ement on foot 
whereby a baseball ague composed 
of teams to be pick d from the fol-
lowing communities i to be organized , 
Clovis, Portales, Ple -sant Hill, Tex-
ico, Farwell, Bovina,' Friona, Here-
ford and nyon. The promoters, in 
order to di w from all classes for 
their attenda e, have concluded to 
organize an An Sunda/ League, for 
a great number 'of peiple in these 
communities enjoy a gOod ball game, 
but have conscientious scruples in 
respect to a Sundayame. From a 
financial standpoint a week day game 

EFFICIEN V TRAINING 

"Better eonsid 	my course in ef- 
ficiency training. I can show you how 
to earn more m ey than you= ire 
gettintg.r 

"I do that no •."—Louisville Cour-
ier-journal. 

A REAL ANTIQUE 

Mnsemn Atte dant—That book sir, 
was once owne, by Cicero. 

American Totrist—Pshaw! .That's 
nothing. Why, 	one of our museums 
we have the lid pencil that Noah 
used to check riff the animals with as 
they Caine out of the Ark. 

THE I.3IFFERENCE 

Willie It, 	t'  is the difference 
between cag ita1214 labor? 

Pa v-- Wel . tife money you lend rep-
resents caphal and getting it buck rep-
resents labor. My son. 

Get behind the Victory Loan. 

dasSitesaFtaISC 	 ar.6.71 ,,, 	 

is the better. The writer had a part 
in the organization of an Anti-Sun-
day League in Illinois, and repre- 
sented it as its head for two years 
previous to moving to Texas. A reg-
ular schedule of games was arranged, 
certain rules to govern the league, 
as well as individual teams and play- ' 
ers were adopted, and in fact the 
league was run like the major leagues 
under the same ruleg, etc. The mer-
chants of the different towns had a 
half holiday 'when the teams played 
at home, closing up during the game,' 
and all turning out for the same. 
There is no reason that a league 
cannot be as successful here as there, 
and even more so, for the boys have 
no factories in which the majority, 
work, and the industi2es here are not 
so numerous, hence it will be easier , 
for the players in this section of the 
country to get of to play, when the 
team plays. A loagite insures a good 
game at stated and fixed dates, thus 
by its being advertised by the printed 

'schedules, a good crowd can be ex-
pected at all games. It also causes 
a keen rivalry among the teams, that 
games now and thela,will not. It was 
proven to be successful in other com-
munities, and theie is no reason why 
it will not on the plains. A meeting ' 
has been called for on Tuesday, April 
29th, 1919, to be held in the Cannon 
Ball building in Texico, when repre-, 

i sentatives from these different com-
munities will be in attendance. Will 
Texico-Farwell do their part? 

Infrotratafi----  yp wow=  

Your Telephone Service 
in Peace, War and 
Reconstruction 
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C. A. ROBERSON BR KERAGE CO. 
::17_7141411, 

Unincorporated 

Home office: Texico, New Mexico 

We have for sale: Stocks, Bonds and High Grade Se-
curities. 

Persons who wish to invest some money in stocks that 
offer big returns on the money invested should write 
this Company for information and particulars. 

A Few Sales Representatives 
Wanted and a 

Competent Office Manager for eaoh of the following States: 
New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Washington, Oklahoma, Nevada, Oregan and Idaho. 

Only Reliable People Need Apply 

4.11•31191 1,.. 
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